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Gale reprint editions 
of universal, national, and subject 
bibliographies 
... new availability of original sources 
William Spohn Baker 
BIBUOTHECA W ASHINGTONIANA: a de-
•criplive list of the biographie• and biograph· 
ical 1ketehe1 of George Washington. 
An annotated, chronological listing of 502 American 
and foreign titles which covers the period 1777 to 
1889. l889/179p./$9.00 
Thomas Lindsley Bradford 
THE BIBLIOGRAPHER'S MANUAL OF 
AMERICAN illSTORY, containing an account 
of all 1tate, territory, town, and county hi,._ 
torie• relating to the United State1. 
A list of 6,065 state and local histories that contain 
verbatim copies of their titles and useful bibliograph-
ical notes together with prices at which they were 
sold. 1798/5 vol./1,798p./$68.00 
Paul Brockett 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF . AERONAUTICS. 
An exhaustive compllation of more than 13,000 books, 
articles, and pamphlets written in English, French, 
German, and Italian between 1860 and 1910 by pio-
neers 1n the science of aeronautics. 1910/940p./$37.00 
Friedrich AdoH Ebert 
GENERAL BIBLIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. 
Translated from the German, this universal bibliog-
raphy has 24,280 alphabetically arranged entries that 
go beyond mere description of editions and provide 
valuable notes that are in turn humorous, caustic, and 
moralistic. 1837/4 vol./2,069p./$98.50 
Thomas W. Field 
AN ESSAY TOWARDS AN INDIAN BIBLI-
OGRAPHY, being a catalogue of bookl relating 
to the hiltory, antiquitie-, language•, cullom•, 
religion, IC1aTI, literature, and origin of the 
American Indian.. 
Reprinted from the 1873 edition, the 1, 708 American 
and foreign works include travelers' accounts; mis-
sionary journals; government reports; and Indian 
narratives, traditions, legends, and languages. 1873/ 
430p./$12.50 
George Gatfield 
GUIDE TO PRINTED BOOKS AND MANU-
SCRIPTS RELATING TO ENGLISH AND FOR-
EIGN HERALDRY AND GENEALOGY; being 
a claB~ified catalogue of work• of thole 
bralU!hel of literature. 
A classified guide to over 17,500 books, periodicals, 
and manuscripts covering famlly histories, pedigrees, 
peerage cases, crests, arms, mottoes, and allied sub-
jects. 1892/646p./$19.50 
Jacob Harry Hollander 
THE ECONOMIC LIBRARY OF JACOB H. 
HOLLANDER. 
Complied by Elsie A. G. Marsh, this ls an inventory 
of 4,071 items 1n one of the greatest economics col-
lections in the world. It lncludes 3,860 books and 
pamphlets published from 1574 to 1936 arranged by 
date of publication, as well as numerous personal 
letters and engraved and photographic portraits of 
eminent economists. 1937/324p./$14.50 
Nikolaus Triibner 
TRUBNER'S BIBLIOGRAPHICAL GUIDE TO 
AMERICAN LITERATURE: a cltu~ed li1t of 
boob publi•hed in the United State• during 
the ltut forty rear•, with bibliographical intro-
duction, note•, and alphabetical index. 
This 10,000-entry bibliography began the authentic 
record of literary progress in America and remains 
the only classed bibliography of the time. The main 
part, "Classed List of Books," classifies the literature 
of thirty-one subject areas. 1859/703p./$27.50 
William Swan Sonnenschein 
New introduction by France1co Corda1co 
THE BEST BOOKS. A reader'• guide and lit-
erary reference book, being a contribution 
tolf1flrds •r~temade bibliography, 3rd ed. 
A list of 150,000 works arranged by author and sub-
ject, covering every department of science, art, and 
literature, with the price, size and publisher's name 
(both English and American) of each book. Volume 
VI offers one of the twentieth century's most valu-
able and comprehensive author, title, and subject 
indexes, plus the addresses of some 1,500 British , 
publishers, private presses, learned societies, ete. 1910-
1935/6 vol./3,816p./$165.00 
Robert Watt 
A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ROBERT WAIT, M.D. 
Edited with an essay by Francesco Cordasco, this 
work includes Watt's Catalogue of Medical Book&--
about 1,000 volumes of the important medical liter-
ature of the time which has been called the best 
avallable bibliography of eighteenth-century med-
icine. 1950/72p./$8.50 
All Titles Shipped On Thirty-day Approval 
Complete Catalog Available Upon Request 
GALE RESEARCH COMPANY 
Book Tower Detroit. Michigan 48226 
G. K. HALL & CO. PUBLICATIONS 
Catalogue of the Library 
of the 
ARCTIC INSTITUTE of NORTH AMERICA 
~------------------------------MONTREAL---------------------
PRICE 
U.S. and Canada . .... .. $275 .00 
Elsewhere ... . . ........ $302.50 
G. K. HALL & CO. 
70 LINCOLN STREET 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02111 
Free catalog of publications 
on request 
W E ARE PRIVILEGED to publish the catalogue of this outstanding col-lection, described as follows by the Librarian, Miss Nora T. Corley: 
The Arctic Institute of North America, a bi-national non-profit organization, was 
founded in 1945 to promote objecti,·e study ,of arctic conditions, specifically by the 
encouragement of scientific research, but al~o by acting as a reposi tory for information. 
The Library, now one of the world's three largest devoted to the polar regions, was 
one of the Institute's first projects . Books were generously donated by many inter-
ested persons, and Dr. Philip Smith, long-time Chief Alaskan Geologist with the U .S. 
Geological Survey gaye his large private collection which became the nucleus of the 
Library. Several years later the Library purchased a portion of the Greenland col-
lection belonging to Dr. Morton Porsild, Director of the Danish Arctic Station on 
Disco Island. In recent years the Canada Council has donated funds for the purchase 
of titles in the social sciences. 
It has been the Library's policy to be as comprehensive and complete as possible. After . 
the basic works in all .fields of interest had been acquired the scope was broadened to 
include all the other titles possible. There are now some 8,700 volumes, and about 600 
more are added each year. There are also over 20,000 reprints and pamphlets . About 
850 periodical titles, of the 1,100 titles held, are received regularly . Some 300 of these 
periodicals deal solely with the polar reg ions. 
A g reat range of material is represented . The oldest title was printed in i 599 and the 
newest in 1968. The subject matter is varied- sciences (physical , biological and 
social) are all well represented, as well as technology; and there are many works of 
general interest. But all deal with the polar regions, and in particular with the arctic 
or subarctic. Such subjects as cold weather research, snow and ice studies, though not 
particularly polar, are included. Though the greater number of the publications are 
written in English, Russian follows as a close second . Many other languages are also 
represented, notably Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, Finnish, French, German, Japanese 
etcetera. 
The collection includes many old rare Greenlandic books. Several of the serials 
regularly received are unique (or virtually so) in North America. Copies of all 
reports of A_rctiC Institute grants to research scientists are housed in the Library, and 
. not available elsewhere. 
Every book, pamphlet, and reprint in the Library's working collection has been 
catalogued and classified, and analytics have been made for about 4,500 articles of in-
terest in the non-polar serials . The small collection of microfilms, audio-tapes and 
recordings are included but not the substantial collection of current arctic maps. The 
Library's card catalogue represents an alphabetical index to the collection. Each item 
is represented by entries under author (or authors) and subject (or subjects). When 
necessary added entries are also included for editor, compiler, illustrator, series, 
issuing agency, etcetera. The number of subject entries is not restricted . Though 
generally two to four will suffice, an important work may have twenty or more. 
The estimated 70,000 cards in this catalogue will be reproduced by offset 
on Permalife paper with 21 cards per 10'' x 14" page. The four volumes 
will be bound in Class A library binding. 
2-69 
Dictionary Catalog of the Library of the 
SCHOOL of LIB·RARY SERVICE, Columbia University 
Dating back to 1876 with the collection begun by Melvil Dewey, this library of some 
34,000 titles is now the largest in its field in the United States. Material in librarianship 
is collected in depth, and there is an extensive collection of journals (many of which are 
foreign publications) and an historical collection of nearly 6,000 children's books. 
127,000 cards, 7 volumes Price: $455.00 
Now available for immediate shipment 
Short-title Catalog of BOOKS PRINTED IN ITALY 
and of Books in Italian Printed Abroad, 1501-1600 
Held in Selected North American Libraries 
This catalog, which follows the lines of the Short-Title Catalogue of Italian Books, 1465-
1600, of the Bristish Museum (London, 1958), was compiled to provide students with 
a convenient and economical reference work on books printed in Italy and Italian books 
printed abroad during the 16th century (1501-1600). It contains the relevant holdings 
of more than 35 libraries in North America, including the Libraries of the Universities 
of Pennsylvania, Cornell and Brown, and the Newberry Library, plus the Gennadius Li-
brary of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, Greece. 
Estimated 15,000 slips, 3 volumes 
Prepublication price: $75.00; after October 31, 1969: $95.00 
ALPHABETICAL CATALOG OF BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS 
Library of the International Institute of Social History 
Amsterdam 
Representing one of the largest specialized collections of its kind, the library has approxi-
mately 350,000 volumes. Its literature, concerned primarily with the history of socialist 
ideas and movements, is international in scope. Although its attention is predominantly ' 
directed towards the 19th and 20th centuries, the preceding centuries also are covered. 
Approximately 290,000 cards, 12 volumes 
Prepublication price: $870.00; after January 31, 1970: $1085.00 
Dictionary Catalog of the MAP Division 
The Research Libraries of The New York Public Library 
This dictionary catalog, approximately 193,000 cards, lists maps and other cartographic 
publications from early American and European rarities to up-to-date representations of all 
parts of the world, even including recently explored parts of the universe. Represented in 
the catalog are the 280,000 sheet maps of the Map Division. A depository for the U.S. 
Army Map Service, the division also has extensive holdings of maps issued by foreign 
governments. 
Estimated 175,000 cards, 10 volumes 
Prepublication price: $585.00; after January 31, 1970: $730.00 
10% additional charge on orders outside the U.S. 
Descriptive material on these titles and a complete catalog of publications are available on request . 
G. K. HALL ~ CO. 70 Lincoln Street. Boston. Massachusetts 02111 
